College of the Canyons
MESA Industry Advisory Board Agenda
February 4, 2015
11:30 AM – 1:30 PM
Aliso Lab 114 – MESA Center

11:30 – 11:45 am  Lunch (working lunch) and Guest Check-in  Everyone

11:45 – 12:10 pm  Introductions and MESA Overview  Lara
   What is MESA, History, Alumni (Brief for those not in attendance at last IAB)
   Current Students data
   Fall success numbers
   MESA budget

12:10 – 12:55 pm  Fall 2014 recap and Spring 2015 overview  Lara
   In-center activities
   Conferences and company tours
   Summer research and internships
   STEM Week

12:55 – 1:05 pm  MESA Student internship with Second Sight Medical  Datta

1:05 – 1:30 pm  Open discussion with two MESA Students and Next Steps  Everyone